
  

 
  

[ANNOUNCEMENTS]: CHI PLAY tickets available 
  
[EVENTS]: TOMORROW - Racial Equity Boardgames Panel and Showcase 
  
[SLACK/DISCORD DIGEST]: Discord Halloween Party; Virtually There Extended 

  

 
  

Aaaaaaand, the winner of the very needy 'love-Agata' contest is …         <insert drumroll>         … 
Sabrina Sgandurra for showing me how little I know the DnD-world since I had to have her 50-
word submission translated by Pam to understand Sabrina's version of my job description. 
See, I like learning things. It's a problem, really …  
  

SABRINA SGANDURRA 
Agata is a level 20 Cleric. She can care of everything and has the power to do everything with 100% 

success rate with “divine intervention”. Failure doesn’t matter; she seems to fix/revive whatever 
comes her way – including us lowly fighters. She’s OP, but can be underappreciated. She needs a 

raise. 

  
Thanks to all of those who participated! Honourable mentions to Rina Wehbe for her artwork 
and to Alessandra Luz for the poetic nature of her submission. See below to ponder in 
wonder!   
--  

RINA WEHBE ALESSANDRA LUZ DE MEDEIROS FERREIRA 

Who is Agata Antkiewicz for the Games 
Institute? 
  



 
Agata is the Queen Bee 
of the Games Institute. 
Named so because much 
like a hive of bees, the GI 
needs organizational and 
structural leadership to 
run. Although her job is 
likely more frustrating 
than herding cats, Agata 
ensures that GI 
residences have all 
necessary resources, 
equipment, funding, and 

administrative rights they need. Moreover, she 
also assists GI members in missions ranging in 
difficulty from: navigating university 
administration, policy, and paperwork, to finding 
their pods! As if that wasn't enough, Agata also 
practices advanced magic to keep the Institute 
running by executing a large quantity of tasks the 
typical human cannot begin to phathom. That 
aside, she is integral to the heart of the GI because 
she cares beyond what is expected of the 
"Associate Director, Strategic Planning and 
Administration". Thanks from this humble worker 
bee.  
  

in math: Our solution ➗ 

 

in history: Our queen 
 

in art: Our muse  
 

in science: Our oxygen  
 

in geography: Our world  
 
  

 

 

[ANNOUNCEMENTS] 

1. A little birdie (or rather, our Slack ghost) has let us know that due to the entirely 
virtual format of CHI Play this year, tickets are going for the really (once in a 
lifetime) price of $15.00 USD. The GI has decided that we will fund 15 CHI 
tickets for students who are 1) not going to CHI; or 2) Not from HCI and would 
like to learn more on a first come first serve basis. Please email Grace Van Dam 



@ games.institute@uwaterloo.ca if you're interested! 
  

For those considering this event but don't know much about it, talks include: 
  

o How a Live Streamer's Choice in Played Game Affects Mental Health 
Conversations 

o A Cheating Mood: The Emotional and  Psychological Benefits of Cheating in 
Single Player Games  

o Toxic Behaviour in Team-based Competitive Gaming: The Case of League of 
Legends  

  
To find out more about presentation topics and times check out the event page here. 

  
[EVENTS] 
  

GI SavePoint 
Socials  

1. First "Coffee N' Chill" of the term | WEDNESDAY, October 21th @9am | 
Discord 
2. Afternoon Gaming | FRIDAY, October 30th @4pm | Discord 

UW Events Racial Equity Board Games Panel 
Wednesday October 21, 1-3pm, registration required 

• REDI Council, the Games Institute, and CRIT are hosting a 
panel event on October 21, 2020 with games and race studies 
researchers including Drs. Kishonna Gray, Lai-Tze Fan, 
and Aynur Kadir 

• The panel will raise awareness for the upcoming Racial Equity 
Board Games Showcase and allow interested participants to 
learn about the possibilities, expectations, and issues 
surrounding the design of anti-racist board games 

• Submissions for the showcase will open this upcoming winter 
and will be evaluated based on criteria set by a group of game 
studies and anti-racism scholars. 
  

Keeping Well at Work 2020 Series 
Wednesday October 14th - Friday October 23 - registration required 

• The event will include multiple sessions over a two-week 
period in the morning and an afternoon, including workshops 
and activities you may attend from the comfort of your own 
home or your office. Please consider taking part in this 
important event on self-care. 

• Workshops include: 
o The P9ower of Mindfulness and Gratitude 

mailto:games.institute@uwaterloo.ca
https://whova.com/embedded/event/acade_202011/
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/racial-equity-board-games-panel-tickets-124147874635
http://www.kishonnagray.com/
https://laitzefan.wordpress.com/
https://uwaterloo.ca/communication-arts/people-profiles/aynur-kadir
https://uwaterloo.ca/keeping-well-at-work/


o Eating Well Every Day: Tips for Balanced Eating 
at Home and at Work 

o Building Resiliency 
o Managing Anxiety  
o Staying Positive: Developing Your Career During 

these Challenging Times 
o Chair Yoga and Mindful Breathing 
o Healthy and Sustainable Wellbeing 
o Everyday Accessibility Tools for Everyone 
o Eye Strain and Visual Demands in a Work from 

Home Environment 
o Coping with Isolation and Lonliness  

Other Virtual 
Events  

Action Collaborative on Preventing Sexual Harassment in Higher 
Education: 2020 Public Summit 
Monday October 19th - Tuesday October 20th, @11am EDT/EST 

• Building on the discussion at last year’s Summit, the 
2020 Summit will be hosted virtually by the University of 
Wisconsin System and will serve as an opportunity to gather 
evidence-based information, engage in a dialogue, and gain 
diverse perspectives on how to effectively combat sexual 
harassment.  

• This day-and-a-half event will feature a combination of panel 
discussions, expert presentations, and a poster session 
through which attendees can share research and novel ideas 
and practices currently being explored or implemented. 

  
Rendering Worlds: New Regimes of Imaging  
Friday, October 23 @ 10AM PDT/PST - registration required  

• Organized by Stanford University and University of California - 
Davis, this event brings together a transatlantic group of 
scholars to discuss the social, historical, technical, and 
aesthetic entanglements of our computational images. 

  
Finding Nature in the Games We Play  
Thursday November 5 @12;30 EST - registration required 

• What if starting up a game could offer us as meaningful a 
natural experience as going outdoors? Games, especially 
digital ones, are frequently dismissed as frivolous, arcane, or 
violent, and people tend to picture those who play them as 
antisocial boys sitting hunched indoors.  

https://www.nationalacademies.org/event/10-20-2020/action-collaborative-on-preventing-sexual-harassment-in-higher-education-2020-public-summit
https://www.nationalacademies.org/event/10-20-2020/action-collaborative-on-preventing-sexual-harassment-in-higher-education-2020-public-summit
https://www.nationalacademies.org/ACSummit2019
https://www.wisconsin.edu/preventing-sexual-harassment
https://www.wisconsin.edu/preventing-sexual-harassment
https://ucdavis.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMsceyspjotHdcVGU-nU2JG6PJf2w3a1ogf
https://ltu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwrdO2oqDIiG9L-rezZnuUji1TS86d-d6Jy


• But research shows that games are played by nearly 
everyone, often together with others, and increasingly, that 
they are played wherever we go.  

• This talk contends that games today offer unique and 
playfully persuasive opportunities not only to engage directly 
with environmental issues, but also to foster moments of 
empathy, loss, care, experimentation, and optimism—ways of 
seeing and dealing with our troubled world anew. 

  

  

 
 
Though we missed adding links for Indigenous Peoples Day, we would still like to show our support for 
the #landback movement both nationally and locally, with the space we have. If you would like to 
learn more about the local Kitchener Land Back Camp in Victoria Park:  

• O:se Kenhionhata:tie website 
• O:se Kenhionhata:tie on Facebook 

  
If you would like to support the camp in their efforts, visit their website for more information.  

  

 
  

http://www.landbackcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/osekenhionhatatie/


Games Institute Podcast returns with a surprise 



The Games Institute Podcast returns with another episode now featuring a surprise experimental 
format... for the first time ever, you can watch this episode on YouTube! Catch up with your hosts on 
how we've been adjusting to the pandemic circumstances, find out about how Toben's PhD research is 
evolving, and hear us chat about role-playing games. 
Games Institute Podcast -- COVID Update 
 
Read the story behind the Racial Equity Board Games Panel and Showcase 
Learn about the motivations and intentions driving the launch of the Racial Equity Board Games Panel 
(on October 21) and Showcase (coming this Winter). Originally published for the University of 
Waterloo's homepage, the story behind the Racial Equity Board Games Panel is now a permanent 
fixture in our Research Spotlights Blog, telling the story of the Games Institute's collaboration with 
CRIT and the REDI Council. 
https://uwaterloo.ca/games-institute/blog/post/racial-equity-board-games-panel-october-21st 

  

 
 Not yet a member? Join our Discord here and start your social adventure with us today! 

  

| VIRTUALLY EXTENDED 🍂|  
Did you remember that contest we totally had back in the end of Spring term?? Well, if you 

happened to miss the Town Hall 🏫, you might be wondering what happened to the contest 
& the prizes (especially if you’ve submitted one!). The timing of the contest proved to be 
difficult to fully engage with due to end of term responsibilities and start of Fall term 
complications. As a result, we’ve extended the contest to run through December 2020! As a 
special thank-you to those who submitted in the spring, we’ll be giving out automatic “secret 
achievement” prizes. If you’re one of those folks, be sure to keep an eye on your email! 
Otherwise new entrants can check out the official guidelines and rules for updated timelines, 
but entries are now being accepted until December 1st, 2020 via the Google Form or by email 
to jrickert@uwaterloo.ca. 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UXXYqFgnAqs
https://uwaterloo.ca/games-institute/blog/post/racial-equity-board-games-panel-october-21st
https://discord.gg/8fjxzcw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15SAdMxQ1jZPJ8cWl63TbXYWbWLUP8Ld_/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/cwuvkqqpYomX6Dwn6
mailto:jrickert@uwaterloo.ca


 
  

| LET’S GET SPOOKY 🎃 | 
Spooktober is officially underway and we’re quickly approaching what would be our definitely 
epic tradition of Halloween treats and costume dress-up. Just because we’re all at home 
doesn’t mean we can’t still celebrate the most spine-tingling of the holidays as a community! 
So we’ve hung up cobwebs and ghoulies all around the digital space to set the mood for the 
days leading up to our ghastly gala.  So dust off your costume of choice and log 

into  “⛺👻The Spooky Point” on our Discord server for games, movies, and supernaturally 
stellar socializing on Friday, October 30th, 2020 at 4pm EDT. 
A GI Halloween party wouldn’t be complete without a costume contest either, so be sure to 
either gear up on the day or send us in a photo or social media link to jrickert@uwaterloo.ca 
by November 1st, 2020! Be sure to mention the Halloween party in your email subject line 
and give us your favourite Halloween, Horror, or Autumn fun fact or trivia question. 
Additionally, please include whether or not you authorize use of your submission on GI social 

media🦇. 
  

|It’s the most wonderful time of the year… for HCI conferences 👩💻| 
‘Tis the season of the virtual conference, and as a result, a large portion of the HCI students in 
the GI are attending back-to-back conferences over the next few weeks! Check out #topic-
conferences on Slack to hear what’s catching their ears during CSCW (Computer Supported 

http://discord.gg/rTCDNm7
mailto:jrickert@uwaterloo.ca


Cooperative Work, October 19-21), UIST (User Interface Software and Technology, October 
20-23), CHIPLAY (it’s like CHI, but for games & play, November 2-5), ISS (Interactive Surfaces & 
Spaces, November 8-11), and/or VRST (Virtual Reality Software and Technology, November 1-
4). 
Interested in learning a lot and cheering on the gang during CHIPLAY? [Insert thingy here 
about how the GI is sponsoring a handful of students to attend cause it’s so dang cheap! And 
how to apply for it. Idk the details (sorryyy).] 
Are you also attending some virtual conferences? Please share the goodness with us in #topic-
conferences! The best thing about the GI (well, one of many things) is the interdisciplinarity 
and ability to learn from one another - something we can definitely still do at a distance.  

 
 


